Thursday 14th July, 2022

Principal’s Report
WELCOME BACK TO TERM 3!
We hope that you all had a fantastic break and were able to spend time with
family and friends. I was able to head to the country for a few days where
we just enjoyed country Victoria. We visited Daylesford a few times and I
had the opportunity to relax in front of an open fire with a good book in hand
and a lovely glass of wine!
ICT AWARD 2021
Geonui and his family were able to finally
make the trip to Sydney after being selected
for the ICT end of year award. Geonui and his
parents travelled to Sydney and spent three
days and two nights as Datacom guests, the
highlight of course being a full day as an
engineer. Geonui spent the morning at
Datacom
in
Sydney
learning
about
networking, multiple-display systems, and
Google Chromebook devices with Padrick
Goodwin, their national Google Engineering Lead. The family then travelled
by ferry to Google in Pyrmont and spent time with engineers, career
advisors, and more learning about what makes Google tick, as well as
participating in activities, and dining at one of the Google restaurants for
lunch. A huge thank you to our Industry Partners for coordinating such an
amazing experience.

CELEBRATING NAIDOC WEEK
Tomorrow we will be celebrating NAIDOC week by dressing in black, yellow
or red. To know what colour to dress in please see the SRC section of the
newsletter. Also our student leaders will be working with Koorie educators
and the SRC to determine new names for our houses. Over the past
couple of years, SRC have proposed to change the school house names to
ones that reflect our Indigenous culture. Our School leaders thought that
this was a great idea, given that they had presumed our house names
reflected Australian animals! Our houses are currently named after sporting
teams: Wallabies (Rugby), Kookaburras (Hockey), Opals (Basketball) and
Dolphins (Swimming). The fact that very few school leaders or students
knew the reasons behind our Houses names’, probably suggests a time for
change! I loved that this change was driven by our students.
Once the leaders and SRC have decided on a couple of options, all students and parents will be able to cast their
vote. Please note that the colours will remain the same.
At 12.45pm all students will assemble on the oval for a whole school photo. Don’t forget to bring in any Indigenous
inspired artwork tomorrow!

READ-A-THON - from Bec Rangas President of the Parents Association
It’s been wonderful to hear from the parents just how much their children have been enjoying reading for the
read-a-thon! I hope everyone has found some new books and maybe new authors that they really love.
Monday will be the last day for you to record books you’ve read, then it’s time to collect your sponsorship money!
Any amount you are able to raise is greatly appreciated. More than anything, we’re just loving hearing about all
the books the children have been reading!
Don’t forget that reading is not just for the read-a-thon, it’s for anytime!
(Especially now when the weather isn’t great outside!) Borrow from a
friend or family member, go to your local library, or enjoy a cheap book
from the op shop. There are plenty of cheap or free ways to enjoy books.
Thank you all so much for your efforts, we look forward to seeing how
much money has been raised and making the announcement on 22nd
August during book week!
Money is due back Wednesday 3rd August, we can’t wait to see who wins
the prizes!
Happy reading!

PRODUCTION PRACTICE!
It is super exciting to see students begin to prepare for our upcoming whole school production. STOMP will be
choreographing the dances to each musical item and developing the dance skills of our students. Whilst dancing
might not be something your child is super keen on, it is great to challenge students in ways that they would not
ordinarily participate in themselves. It also helps students to be more open to opportunities in the future - A
memory that will last a lifetime. It is also a great way to keep our students physically and mentally active!
HAIR TO BE TIED BACK
Please note that if your child’s hair is below their shoulders, then they must tie their hair back. This helps reduce
injuries when playing and helps to deter head lice.
SCHOOL NUMBERS - CAP INTRODUCED
As you are aware, our school size has increased dramatically over the past 3 years. We are currently at capacity
and the DET have supported the school in developing a cap. This means that we will only be enrolling students
who are in the zone or are a sibling of a current family member. We will be turning away many prep families
who have submitted their enrollment forms, but reside outside our area, as a result of this change. This will help to
control numbers.
Let’s celebrate…
● A great start back to Term 3!
● the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

Sharon Reiss-Stone
Principal

Assistant Principal’s Report
Welcome Back! We hope everyone had a great holiday and we are looking forward to a bumper term!
As we come back to school, students start to work with friends again and build relationships. Sometimes students
can find friendships challenging or have to navigate tricky situations. Social and emotional learning can assist
students with building strategies to make and maintain friendships.
We focus on building resilience in our wellbeing sessions. The Resilience Project, SWPBS (School Wide Positive
Behaviour Support) and Respectful Relationships are all incorporated into the wellbeing hour.
Kids Helpline has a good section about building resilience.It includes what it is, what helps to develop it and what
to do when facing a challenge.
Building social and emotional skills are an important part of growing up, they help promote mental health.
As adults and parents, it is important to model resilience to our children.
We can do this by:
● Using positive self talk
● Making mistakes but accepting that it is ok and moving on
● Working towards goals and sticking with them, no matter how challenging it may become
● Accepting change
● Asking for help, when you need it.
If you would like to read more, you can find it on the Kids Helpline site.
https://kidshelpline.com.au/teens/issues/building-resilience

Carolyn Datson
Assistant Principal

SRC News

ICAS
ICAS Reminder
Last term students in Years 2-6 received a Sentral notice
about ICAS (The International Competitions and
Assessments for Schools). This is a skill-based assessment
program which recognises and rewards student
achievement. Our school is offering testing in English,
Mathematics and Science for students in Years 2-6 and
Digital Technologies for students in Years 3-6. The tests will
be completed at school towards the end of Term 3.
The competitions are optional and there is a cost involved. If you wish for your child to participate
you will need to pay via the online parent system by Friday 22nd July and fill out the Google Form
(Which has been fixed) ICAS forms with information are still available through Sentral.
Please pay via the website https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
Type in
the school’s access code CZF919
It would also be greatly appreciated if you could fill out this Google form stating which tests your
child/children will be taking to make it easier to keep track of and organize closer to the date.
https://forms.gle/bbfKnXZ5zYYcTnTV8

Mr Callum Marini
ICAS Co-ordinator

Second Hand Uniform Shop
Did you know you can purchase 2nd Hand Uniforms at Mount Waverley
Heights PS?
The 2nd hand uniform shop provides a valuable service to our school
community, and to the environment. If your child/ren have outgrown their
uniform and don’t have siblings to pass them on to, please consider donating
them to the 2nd hand uniform shop where they can be purchased at a heavily
discounted price by other families in our community.
We have had a lot of new students start this term and our current stocks are
running low. We would appreciate it if you have any uniform that your child has
outgrown you could donate to our second hand stock. This is always a good
option for parents to have, especially when they are starting at a new school.
Simply send your clean items to school with your child where they will be sent to the office via the class tub each
morning.
To Donate Uniform Items:
● Send items to school via the tub system or, drop
them into the office
● All donated items should be freshly washed and in
good condition
●
●
work

Items should be free from stains, rips and tears
Items should not be missing buttons and zips must

Lunchtime Clubs
There are a variety of activities for the students to join in at lunchtime. Below is a list of activities and the
days they are offered. New students are always welcome to join. An announcement is made each lunchtime
to remind students which activity is on and where.

Activity

Day

Basketball Year 3 & 4

Monday

Library open for quiet
reading

Monday- 2nd half of
lunch

Production Rehearsals
(Yr 5 and 6)

Monday

Choir - Senior Year 4 - 6 - in
music room

Tuesday

Yoga - all Year levels in PAC

Tuesday

Taiko - Year 5 & 6 in PAC

Wednesday

Choir - Junior Year 1 - 3 - in
music room

Wednesday

Production Rehearsals
(Year 5 and 6)

Thursday

Sustainability Meeting

Thursday

Chess Beginner and
Advanced

Friday
Alternate each week

SRC Meeting

Friday

Extend News

RECYCLE YOUR OLD PENS AND
MARKERS WITH US!
In conjunction with Officeworks our sustainability team has
started a new initiative to recycle old pens and markers.
Students and families are able to bring in their old pens and
markers and place them in the collection bin in the office.
These will then be recycled and kept out of landfill. Items
that can be recycled include highlighters, pens and
markers/textas.

